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+19894979800 - http://www.qdoba.com

Here you can find the menu of Qdoba Mexican Eats in Saginaw. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Qdoba Mexican Eats:

I found out a deal shortly after our arrival. I was disappointed to learn that they no longer offer a free side of chips
with mealtimes. what is available is a child chips salsa for 1.00 they can also eat a small qaeso for 1.50 is still
good. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Qdoba Mexican Eats:
after a 13-hour workday my wife picked us up for dinner. no wow, even though it was on the entrance. not open

for vegetarian or vegan, but if I order meat that is a quite important thing that you forget. They screwed mine, not
theirs, so 1 for 2. I hope I don't get any hates that my real bowl ordered when it comes to getting a free one. read
more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it

from Qdoba Mexican Eats in Saginaw, prepared for you in few minutes, Many customers are also especially
looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. Surely, it's also a nice experience to feel like in the Wild
West once, to drink and enjoy like the cowboys or even the bandits with a beverage or two paired with onion

rings and a nice tasty burger, there are also tasty vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Guarnicione� / Side�
CHIPS SALSA

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-22:00
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
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